EEE174 Introduction to Microprocessors Fall 2004

Instructors for EEE174:

Dennis Dahlquist (Lecture and Lab)
  Office: Engineering & Computer Science Building, Room 4011
  Telephone: 278-6185
  Email: dahlquist@ecs.csus.edu (this is the best way to contact Dennis Dahlquist)
  Office Hour: By Appointment
  Course Notes: http://gaia.ecs.csus.edu/~eee174/F2004/LectureNotes.html
  Handouts: http://gaia.ecs.csus.edu/~eee174/F2004/handouts
  Previous Semesters Course notes: http://gaia.ecs.csus.edu/~eee174/indexS2004.html
  FTP site: ftp://gaia.ecs.csus.edu/dahlquist
  Please turn in Lab reports to Network Drop Box: \Voyager\faculty\Dahlquist\Dropbox\EEE174
  Off campus use: \\Voyager.ecs.csus.edu\faculty\Dahlquist\Dropbox\EEE174

Jing Pang (Lecture)

For Labs and Handouts see the Handouts directory: http://gaia.ecs.csus.edu/~eee174/F2004/handouts

For SX Lab kits visit Parallax at: http://www.parallax.com/sx/csus_eee.asp

Here are some useful Links:

Smart Draw Special: Personal Educational License of SmartDraw Professional Plus, a price of $49 for SmartDraw Pro Plus (normally $198).
SmartDraw is a great drawing program for Flow Charts, and other types of drawings. Smart Draw more information

Pentium® II Processors - Manuals
The Art of Assembly Language Programming
Assembly Language Programming Tutorial
DOS Command Index
DOS 7 COMMANDS
DOS Debug Tutorial
debug DOS command help
Knowledge Base - Do you have a list of commands for the DOS Debug program?
80x86 Integer Instruction Set (8088 - Pentium)
Assembly Language (x86) Resources
Intel Secrets, Bugs, and Undocumented Opcodes
assembly internet resources: assembly language, assembler, machine language
x86 and Pentium® Programming Tips and Info
Assembler for PCs
ASM CENTRAL
IBM-PC Assembly Language Sources
assembly language hot lists: hot lists, meta-resources
80x86 Assembly Language Programming Tutorial
#ASM@efnet - Assembler Programming Home Page

Here are useful search tools:
http://www.askjeeves.com/
Google.com